
HOMECOMING 

DO E 
MANY TIGERS, ONE ROAR 

It's Homecoming once again, and in Columbia 
that means Tiger football • , a hall offame 
grand marshal . , an ex-CIA agent turned 
broadcaster • , a parade . and more! 
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DIVING INTO THE 

STORY BY MA.RCUS WILKINS PHOTOS BY NICHOLA.S BENNER 

The 2012 football Tigers are revalDped and 
reinvigorated heading into their inaugural 
season in the Southeastern Conference. 
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BN all)' measure, the 2011 Mlzzou foothaU 
son wa succe faI. It marked the emerg&nc 
of a sophomore quarterback, the resurgence 
a rushing oiJeDSO that finished NO.9 nadona 
and the submergence of Independence BcmrI 0 

ponent North 
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For many Tiger fans, however, convergence with the 
Southeastern Conference defined the season. Every 
tailgate within miles of Memorial Stadium buzzed 
with conversations about the potential move and what 
it would mean for Mizzou. How would the Tigers fare 
in the nation's top league? Which school would be our 
new conference rival? How would it affect recruiting for 
Gary Pinkel as he enters his 12th season at Missouri? 

Already, the head coach has answered one of those 
burning questions. 

"As for recruiting, it has been nothing but tremen
dously positive," says Pinkel, who signed one of the 
nation's top prospects, wide receiver Dorial Green
Beckham (Springfield, Mo.) Feb. 1, 2012. "We have 
found that kids like to play in the SEC. They want to 
play in the best league in the country." 

Add slick uniforms unveiled at April's Black and 
Gold Game - designed by Nike to appeal to 18- to 
21-year-olds - and Pinkel's living room speech to play
ers and parents has become a persuasive sales pitch. 

"I showed the uniform to every recruit, and it was 
off the charts," Pinkel says. "They all loved it." 

Flashy duds, new peers and an exciting freshman 
class bring a youthful vibe to the 2012 season. But the 
Tigers return 13 starters and several key players who 
missed 2011 due to injury. Mizzou is not devoid of vet
eran leadership - or confidence. 

"I haven't played a game yet in the SEC, and people 
keep asking us how we're going to handle it," says se
nior wideout T.J. Moe. "I think maybe people should 
be asking [SEC teams] the same thing: How are they 
going to handle us?" 

Mizzou opens the 2012 season hosting Southeastern 
Louisiana Sept. 1. Unlike life in the Big 12, the 
Tigers won't get a series of nonconference dates be
fore heading into the grueling league schedule. The 
nationally ranked Georgia Bulldogs come to Faurot 
Field the following week for the Show-Me State's 
inaugural SEC contest Sept. 8. 

Junior quarterback James Franklin (Corinth, Tex
as) will likely start the season after shoulder surgery 
March 23 to repair a torn labrum. Pinkel described the 
injury as "essentially the same but less severe" as the 
one former Super Bowl MVP Drew Brees endured at 
the end of the 2005 season. The New Orleans Saints 
quarterback started every game in 2006. 

"My shoulder is feeling really good, and everything 
is moving along," says Franklin, who injured it pounc
ing on a fumble during practice March 13. "I don't 

a:::::::::R Watch a behind-the-scenes video of 

a:::::::B the football preview photo shoot. 
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want to push it too fast, though, because I've heard that 
whenever it starts feeling good, that's when [reinjury] is 
most dangerous." 

The Tigers' most significant injury of 2011 felled 
sophomore tailback Henry Josey (Angleton, Texas), 
who was the Big 12'S leading rusher when he tore his 
left patellar tendon, anterior cruciate and medial collat
eralligaments. Josey is scheduled to return in 2013. In 
the meantime, senior running back Kendial Lawrence 
(Rockwall, Texas) has been a backfield mainstay for 
three seasons, and senior Jared McGriff-Culver (Down
ers Grove, Ill.) was impressive in limited play last 
season. Pinkel also says sophomore tailback Marcus 
Murphy (DeSoto, Texas) could remind fans of Josey. 

The offensive line welcomes back senior left tackle 
Elvis Fisher (St. Petersburg, Fla.), who missed 2011 
with an injured knee. Senior center Travis Ruth (Jeffer
son City, Mo.), junior tackle Justin Britt (Lebanon, Mo.) 
and up-and-coming sophomore Mitch Morse (Austin, 
Texas) shore up a group that will be tested against SEC 
defensive lines loaded with NFL-caliber talent. 

The Tigers graduated three productive receivers 
in May, including All-American tight end Michael 
Egnew. Returning senior T.J, Moe (O'Fallon, Mo.) led 
the team with 54 receptions for 649 yards. He believes 
the unit still has talent to spare. 

"We've got receivers here that people don't neces
sarily know about yet," Moe says. "Everyone improved 
this spring, and if we continue to improve in fall prac
tice, we'll be in good shape." 

Juniors Marcus Lucas (Liberty, Mo.)' L'Damian 
Washington (Shreveport, La.) and Eric Waters (Man
sfield, Texas) will be regular targets. The 2010 Home
coming hero, senior Gahn McGaffie (Galena Park, 
Texas) will also see more action. 

"First off, we're looking for guys who can get open 
and block well," says Pinkel of his wide receivers. 
"Then we're looking for guys who are playmakers and 
can do something after they catch the ball. The best 
throwing years we've had here are when we have had 
those types of players. " 

Howard Richards, BA '88, joined the Tiger Radio 
Network booth last season, so the analyst and for
mer Mizzou offensive lineman had a perfect view for 
Missouri's Big 12 swan song. As the team transitions 
to a new set of opponents, Richards says the key is the 
defensive line in the SEC. 

"They play a more professional, attacking style 
in the SEC, and the players up front are big," says 
Richards of the conference that features five of the 
nation's top 10 defenses. "Not just big but strong and 
athletic pass rushers. That's where Mizzou is going to 
have to develop because of losing three starters." 

He is talking about Dominique Hamilton, BS '11, 
Terrell Resonno and Jacquies Smith, who all signed 
NFL contracts this offseason. Expect senior Brad 
Madison (Bethany, Mo.) to take that route after gradu
ation, too. A shoulder injury kept the defensive end 



from repeating the success of his sophomore season, 
when he led the 2010 team with 7.5 sacks. 

Tiger fans saw glimpses of junior Sheldon 
Richardson's (St. Louis) capability in 2011, and compe
tition on the D-line will be fierce between sophomore 
Kony Ealy (New Madrid, Mo.), senior Jimmy Burge 
(Houston), and juniors Brayden Burnett (Southlake, 
Texas), Marvin Foster (Fort Worth, Texas) and Michael 
Sam (Hitchcock, Texas). 

Mizzou is loaded at linebacker, where junior 
human-missile Andrew Wilson (Peculiar, Mo.) leads 
a versatile squad. 

"We're a close-knit group, and we work hard together," 
says Wilson, who led the team with 98 tackles in 2011. ''We 
all fit well. Even the younger guys can come up and play." 

Senior Zaviar Gooden (Pflugerville, Texas) led the 
team with 54 solo tackles last year, and Pinkel was im-

pressed with sophomore Darvin Ruise (Glen St. Mary, 
Fla.), junior Donovan Bonner (Dallas) and redshirt 
freshman Kentrell Brothers (Guthrie, Okla.) during 
spring camp. The Tigers also welcome back inspira
tional senior leader Wil Ebner (Friendswood, Texas) 
who missed 2011 with a concussion. 

The secondary faces an adjustment as it leaves the 
pass-happy Big 12, where four teams finished in the 
top 10 nationally in passing offense last year. Junior 
E.J. Gaines (Independence, Mo.), a 2011 All-Big 12 
selection, and senior Kip Edwards (Arlington, Texas) 
bring e:l.:perience to the Tiger unit. 

At safety, senior Kenronte Walker (Fayetteville, 
N.C.) and sophomore Braylon Webb (Gilmer, Texas) 
both started periodically last season. 

As for special teams, senior Trey Barrow (Moberly, 
Mo.) headlined as punter and full-time kicker after 
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Granl Ressell wenl oul wilh a hip injury last season. 
"The consistency of om kicking game is going to be 

important:' Pinkel says. "For so many years. we have 
had one of the best kickers in the nation. It's not only the 
points but also the momentum you gain from those points 
and the momentum you lose when you come up empty." 

Points will come at a premium in the SEC, home of 
six consecutive BCS National Champions. NFL teams 
have drafted more SEC players in the past six years than 

from any other conference, and the league boasts the na
tion's highest nonconference winning percentage (81.6). 

Coach Pinkel doesn't need numerical proof to con
vince him of the SEC's lofty status. He has done his 
homework. Besides, Pinkel has a fancy stat himself: 
No.8 in wins (158) among active coaches in the Foot
ball Bowl Subdivision (formerly Division I-A). 

"The Southeastern Conference has been the best 
conference in college football for the past decade -
I don't think anybody could argue against that," he 
says. "But we're going to run our offense. We're going 
to do what we do." 

What Mizzou has done recently is win more 
frequently than all but eight BCS teams since 2007. 
Leaping into new territory in 2012, the Tigers strive to 
play up to the highest level of collegiate competition. M 



2012 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 

09/01 ~I'IlLoaiaiaDa Columbia 

09/08 Oeoraia Columbia 

09/15 ArizonaS .... Columbia 

09/22 AT South Carolina Columbia, S.C. 

09/29 ATUCF Orlando, Fla. 

10/06 VauderbW Columbia 

10/13 Alabama Columbia 

10/27 Kemueky- BOMBCOMDIO Columbia 

11/03 AT Florida Gainesville, Fla. 

11/10 AT Tennessee Kno:>:ville, Tenn. 

11/17 S)'l'IIC1I88 Columbia 

11/24 AT ToxasA&M College Station, Texas 

--

4. Classic Kadlec 
Will Lead the Parade 
John Kadlec helped put into words 16 football seasons for 
the Tiger Radio Network. Now "Mr. Mi=ou" accepts the 
Mizzou Aluumi Association's invitation to be Homecoming's 

rsh ., 2012. 

John Kadlec has enjoyed a comprehensive view of Tiger football throughout eight decades. 
As an offensive lineman, he earned All-Big Seven honors in 1950. He served as an assistant 
under coaches Don Faurot, Frank Broyles, Dan Devine and AI Onofrio. 

But the Mizzou Hall of Famer is most widely known as the Tiger Radio Network's color 
commentator, a position he reluctantly accepted as a one-time favor to former Athletics 

Director Joe Castiglione. It was 1995. Analyst Kellen Winslow, BES '87, had unexpectedly re
signed days before the season opener. Castiglione was in a pinch. 

"I told him 1 would do one game but to find somebody else in the meantime," says Kadlec, 

BS Ed '51, M Ed '52, of Columbia. He ad-libbed his way through the broadcast, after which 

Castiglione informed him that he had found Winslow's replacement. "I asked, 'Do 1 know the 
guy?' "says Kadlec. "He said, 'Yeah ... it's you.' " 

Nine bowl games and two coaches later, he retired from broadcasting in 2011. Kadlec re
mains a part-time special assistant to the athletic director with an office in Mizzou Arena, an 
area that was nothing more than a hilltop when he first arrived in 1947. 

Faurot, who reportedly wasn't enthusiastic about transfer students, liked Kadlec based on 
the recommendation of St. Louis University Coach Dukes Duford. Kadlec had dropped out 

ofSLU but not before meeting his wife of 60 years, Dolly Kadlec, who died March 23, 2011. 

"I was in Columbia maybe three days before Missouri hit me, and 1 really enjoyed it," 
Kadlec says. "Anything 1 have accomplished has been the result of Missouri. Even though 

1 met my wife at SLU, 1 know 1 strengthened my relationship with her by going to Missouri. 
She inspired me to make something of myself." 

Although Kadlec spent two stints on the coaching staff at Kansas State University, the pull of 
the black and gold proved too powerful, and he returned to CoMo. 

So what are Mr. Mizzou 's cherished Homecoming memories? There's his favorite game 
in the booth - the Tigers' 2010 win against the Oklahoma Sooners. And there's his first 
Homecoming in 1947, capped by the big dance in Rothwell Gymnasium with his partner 
whom he still lovingly calls "the Doll." 

The couple's children urged the modest Kadlec to accept the grand marshal honor. 
"They said, 'You should do it, Dad. You are Missouri all the way.' " M 
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Three Tigers, One Roar 
Three students lea rnec Steering Committee 0 
34 tudents who spend months planning and executing one 0 
the nation s best celebrations of its hind. Meet directors,fro 
left, Jordyn Klackner. Richard Devero and Karee Hacke 
and glimpse their tahe on life, love and Homecoming. 

the 2010 Homecoming game 
Someone you share a 

laugh with and who picks up the check 
My crazy family 

en I was bald until 
Iwas3. 

Fish and worms. Just ew. 
Starbucks tall iced coffee with skim milk 

and vanilla 
Humor. 

Sometimes you just need to let loose and laugh. 
If you 

can't handle country music - see ya! 
St. Louis 

Cardinals season tickets and a plane ticket to Europe 
McAlister's World Famous 

Sweet Tea 
This is a nerd alert - I want to teach 

language arts at the high school I graduated from. 
'N Sync'sJC 

ove to My dogs 
Tina Fey: She's a 

little awkward but quirky and sweet. 
Pinterest 

Friends. I secretly wish they were 
my friends in real life. 

"Don't go where the path may lead, go 
instead where there is no path and leave a trail. " 
- Ralph Waldo Emerson 

Sclf-d en ti 
On 

Entertaining, light-hearted, a true son 
r 

It means there are Tiger faps everywhere, but 
we are bound by a common love for Mizzou. 

Campus decora
tions. I visited Mizzou in high school and saw the 
whole community coming out and getting excited 
about Mizzou. 

College students are 
not as stereotypical as movies make them out to be. The 
student body is full of smart and responsible people. 

The MU-KU basketball 
game when fireworks went off in Mizzou Arena 

George W. Bush 
Twitter, to keep up with my 

Small but mighty Dallas teams. It consumes most of my phone battery 
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Balancing life, and drives my friends crazy. 
sleep and Homecoming Sky-dive 

Deluding 
myself that office duty would be only one hour. Turns 
out we like one another, and so the hours turn into 
mornings, afternoons and evenings. 

People really do 
live on ramen noodles. 

Rushing 
Faurot Field after the Tigers beat Oklahoma in 

casual 
iggcstfi 
lost 

I'm an Eagle Scout. 
Snakes. How do they move without legs? 

Sense of humor 
Mo t important quality in a fri 
First urcI 

Loyalty 
Beach house 

I'm open to anything unless snakes 
are involved. 

Jennifer Aniston on Friends 



I'd lov t I'( Albert Einstein 
Risk. I love to strategize and play 

with friends and family. 

Obsc 
Dream 

every meal 

Zac Efron 
The Dallas Stars hockey team 
Dallas Stars color commentator 
Sitting on a beach, eating a lobster for 

Friends. I watched it growing up 
with my sisters, and it reminds me of them. 

"No shoes, no shirt, no problems." 

• I 

C - (llOC Creative, driven, independent 
Myexperi

ence with Homecoming gave me a connection to 
Mizzou that I didn't have as an out-of-state student. 

Time 
management. I have seven-plus weekly meetings as a 
director. It's insane, but I love every minute of it. 

I need to call my mom! 
The camaraderie. 

From working on a parade float to attending campus 
decorations, the experience creates lifelong friendships. 

That you can 
have only two of the following: good grades, a normal 
sleep schedule or a social life 

John Krasinski. I'm 
obsessed with The OjJice and Jim Halpert. 

Family. My parents are my best friends. 
Havo always Go to Europe 

My natural 
hair color is strawberry blonde. I change hair color 
with the seasons. 

inaboyfr 
Mo t important quality in a frio 

Sense of humor 
Dependability 

Lying . ndshlpor 
A loft in 

New York City with an exposed brick wall 
Sky-dive 

Working for Glamour, Marie Claire or 
Vogue. I absolutely need to live in New York. 

ovotl 
Favorite 

Daniel Radcliffe from the Harry Potter series 
Chelsea Handler 

Scattergories: I always dominate. 
Emma Stone: She's 

down-to-earth, relatable, unique and just hilarious. 
Chocolate-covered peanuts 
Laying on the beach with a stack of 

magazines and my Kindle 
The OjJice 

"Do not look back and grieve over 
the past for it is over. And do not be troubled over the 
future for it has yet to come. Live in the present and 
make it so beautiful that it'll be worth remembering." 
- Ida Scott Taylo7' 

M-I-Z,NFL, 
CI4,KTGB 
Howard Richards, BA '88, stood on the sidelines as a Dallas 
Cowboys offensive lineman during what some say is NFL his
tory's most iconic moment. He watched helplessly as legend
ary quarterback Joe Montana delivered the end-zone strike to 

wide receiver Dwight Clark that gave the San Francisco 4gers a 
28-27 victory in the 1982 NFC Championship. 

Mizzou Radio Network 

analvst Howard Richards 
covers the Tigers' 24-77 
loss to Kansas State Oct. 

8,2017, in Manhattan, Kan. 

"The Catch" has been replayed countless times on American TVs - and in Richards' head. 
"Ironically, one of my teammates at Mizzou, Eric Wright, played for the 4gers," says Rich

ards of the defensive back who helped San Francisco win Super Bowl XVI. "The Cowboys 
lost the NFC Championship game the following year, too, against the [eventual Super Bowl 
XVII champion) Washington Redskins. Those were my two best opportunities to get there." 

These days, Richards' football experience translates into insightful commentary in the Ti
ger Radio Network broadcast booth . He joined Mike Kelly and replaced John Kadlec, who 
retired in January 2011. (See story on Page 41 .) 

"I'm learning the game from a different perspective," Howard says. "As a broadcaster, you 

have to take a team's game plan and anticipate what their strategy will be on the field while 
looking for unexpected things to relay to the audience." 

Different perspectives are nothing new to Richards. After retiring from football in 1988, he 
answered a newspaper ad and took a job with the CIA. The 6-foot-6, 263-pounder worked 

on the protective staff of four CIA directors and eventually started a business as an indepen
dent international security contractor. He was also a real estate agent in Washington, D.C., 
and Virginia. But with a communications degree, he never lost the radio itch. 

Richards was in Saudi Arabia when he learned Kadlec would hang up his headphones, so 
he called his alma mater to inquire about the position. Now, heading into year two, he will 
help narrate the Tigers' transition to the SEC. 

"The bottom line is, it's talking about football," Richards says. "That's something that I 
have always done, and I've always been good at. To do it at Mizzou, I can't think of a better 
opportunity to start my broadcasting career." 
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HOMECOMING EVENTS 

Homecoming Blood Drive 
Thousands of students and 

alumni participate in the 

Homecoming Blood Drive, 
one of the nation's largest 

college-based drives. Visit 
donateblood.com to make 

an appointment to donate 

in Columbia, or go to 
mizzou.com to lind a 

satellite drive near you. 

11:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m., 
Hearnes Center 

Homecoming Day 

of Service 
Volunteer in the name 
of Mizzou. Participate 

with your Mizzou Alumni 
Association chapter or on 
your own, and share photos 

of the experience at 
mizzou.com. 

C 4 

Talent Competition 

Check out talented Mizzou 
students singing, dancing 
and joking onstage in Jesse 

Hall. Purchase tickets online 
at concertseries.org or at 
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the box office on perfor

mance day, or stream the 
competition live at 

mizzou.com/homecoming. 
6:30 p.m., Jesse 
Auditorium 

c 
Homecoming 

Headquarters 
Stop by the Reynolds 

Alumni Center to check in 

for the weekend and gather 
with friends. Catch one of 

the hourly campus tours. 
Noon-7 p.m., Reynolds 
Alumni Center circle drive, 

Conley and Tiger (aka 
Maryland) avenues 

Campus Decorations 
Tour house decs, and view 
student talent on display. 

Food and merchandise will 
be available. 

6-9:30 p.m., Greektown 

Spirit Rally and Concert 

Get revved up for the big 
game, and enjoy live music 
at the spirit rally and cam

puswide concert. 
9:30- 11 p.m., Location TBD 

r) 

Brewer Breakfast 
Chow down at MizzouRec 

during the 13th annual pan
cake breakfast, and watch 
scrimmages showcasing the 

women's basketball team 
and the wheelchair basket
ball team. 

Time TBA, Student 
Recreation Center 

Homecoming Parade 
presented by CenturyLink 
Enjoy game-day spirit as 

floats, bands and perform
ers wind their way through 
campus and downtown 
Columbia. Or stream parade 
coverage live at mizzou.com/ 

homecoming. 
TimeTBA 

Romp, Chomp & Stomp 
Homecoming Tailgate 
After the parade, kick up 

some dust at the Romp, 
Chomp & Stomp Home
coming Tailgate. Admis

sion is free to the event's 
live entertainment, games 

and program featuring 

campus guests. Food and 
beverage concessions will 

be available. 

Post-parade 
Carnahan Quadrangle 

Homecoming Game 
vs. Kentucky 
The Tigers face the Kentucky 
Wildcats in Mizzou'slirst 
Homecoming game in the 

5BUt\leastern Conference. At 
halftime, watch the Home

coming king and queen 
coronation. For tickets, 
caIi800-CAT-PAWS or visit 

mutigers.com 
TimeTBA 
Memorial Stadium 

Can 't attend 
Homecomm ? 

Find updates and 
streaming coverage of 

the parade and talent 
competition at mizzou 
.com/homecoming. 

Special 
ac .commodar n~ 

Email maa@mizzou.com 
to request special 
accommodations for 

attending or participat
ing in Homecoming. 
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